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I mus ITDErTITRE made on tti" -l-*a.v or hk,h,r, rvo
Tho{sand and Nine B E T W E E N gIT. SURAIII BALA pAIrLr wife
of Late Krishna Chandra paul, by faith Hindu, by nationality Indian,
by Jcupation Housewife, residing at Village : Noapukur, post O[Ece :

Gor*hat, Police Station : Jainagar, District : South 24 parganas,

hereilafter referred to as the cftEtDOR' (which orpression shall
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unless excluded by or repugnant to the context be deemed to mean and

include her heirs, executors, legal rcpresentatives, successors,

nominees and assigns) of the OIfE PARf A N D BEREB Ot
PROf,(}IERB PRMTE LtrxIIED, a Company rcgistered under the

Companies Act, 1956 and having its olhce at 43/3, Hazra Road,

Kolkata - 7OOOI9, Permanent Account Number : AADCS6,692e,

represented by its Director Mr. Subhasish Chowdhury, hereinafter

referred to as the 'PITRCEASERI (which expression shall unless

excluded by or repugnant to the context be deemed to mean and
include its successors-in-ofEce successors-in-interest and permitted

assigns) of the '(/[EER PART'.

EEEREAA at dl material times one Madan Mohan Paul, since

deceased, was the absolute owner as well as in use and enjoyment of
several properties including the piece and parcel of land measuring

mone or less an area of 15 Cottahs 2 Chittacks comprised in Holding

Nos. 36O and 361 being Municipal Premises No. 52, Bondel Rob.d,

Kolkata - 7OOOI9, situate at and lying in Mouza - Ballygunge, Touzi No.

2833, Division-V, Sub-Division-H, Dihi Panchanan Gram, District - 24

Parganas, within the Municipal Limits of Calcutta Corporation now

Kolkata M.unicipal Corporation.

AltD IEEREAA the said Madan Mohan Paul during his life time
executed and registered his last Will and Testament dated 24th January
1928 in respect of his entire estate including the hemises No. 52,

Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOOI9. By the said Will dated 24u'January
1928, the said Madan Mohan Paul appointed his two sons, namely, Shri
Haripriya Paul and Shri Kiran Hari Paul as the executors of the said
wilt-
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AI|D WEEREAB on the 3Ob day of July 1929 the said Madan

Mohan Paul died testate leaving behind him, his six sons, namely,

Haripriya Paul, DurLav Hari Paul, Kiran Hari Paul, Lalit Hari Paul, Nani

Gopal Paul, Phani Gopal Paul and two sons of his predeceased son

Nitya Gopal Paul, namely, Jitendra Nath Paul and Nanda Lal Paul as

his legal heirs and successors.

AI|D WIIEREAS after the death of Madan Mohan Paul the

executors named in the said Will dated 24tr January 1928, obtained

Probate from the Court of the District Delegate, Alipore in Probate Case

No. 142 of 1929 and thereafter distributed the entire estat€ of the said

Madan Mohan Paul, deceased to the beneficiaries, namely, Haripriya

Paul, Durlav Hari Paul, Kiran Hari Paul, I alit Hari Paul, Nani Gopal

Paul, Phani Gopal Paul, Jitendra Nath Paul and Nanda Lal Paul, as per

their respective allotments in terms of the said WiU dated 24tr January
I92A.

AI|D IEEREAA by a Partition Deed dated 206 March 1938, duly
registered in the OIfice of the Sub-Registrar, Sealdah and recorded in
Book No. I, Volume No. 16, Pages 250 to 288, Being No. 784 for the year

1938 between tJle co-owners, the said Durlav Hari Paul was allocated

several properties including the piece and pa.rcel of land measuring an
area of 8 Cottahs 4 Chittacks 15 Sq. Ft, more or less being a
demarcated portion of Municipal Premises No,52, Bondel Road, Kolkata

- 7OOO19, together with the right, title and interest and in the common
passage therein.

.4 *
.. .:f 's
AIID WHEREAA the said Durlav Hari Paul became the absolute

owner of ALL TEAT piece and parcel of Land measuring an area of 8
Cottahs 4 Chittacks 15 Sq. Ft. more or less being a derrarcated portion
of Preririses No. 52, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOO19 together with the

right, title and interest therein and in the common passage and duly
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mutated and recorded his name in the Assessment Register of the
Kolkata Municipal Corporation, which was subsequently renumbered as

Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOOf9, more fully and
particularly described in the Ftnt Echcdulc hereunder written and
hereinafter referred to as the 38atd Propctf.

AIID WIIEREAS said Durlav Hari Paul died intcstate on

21.O2.1959 leaving behind him his widow Gouri Bala paul and five sons

namely, (i) Basanta Kumar Paul, (ii) Sailendra Nath Paul, (iii) pramatha

Kumar Paul, (iv) Prasanta Kumar Paul and (v) Praftrlla Kumar Paul and

four daughters namely, (i) Smt. Raila Bala Paul, (ii) Smt. Bharati Bala
Paul, (iii) Smt. Ikmala Bda Paul and (iv) Smt. Bimala Bal,a Paul as his
legal heirs and representatives who thus jointly inherited the Said

Property of said [a.te Durlav Hari Paul, each having undivided and
undemarcated 1/ loth share therein.

AIID WEERTAS while seized and possessed of the Said koperty,
said Gouri Bala Paul (mother) also died intestate on 07.O4.1983 leaving
behind her aforesaid sons and daughters who thus jointly inherited the
said share of Gouri Bal,a Paul in respect of the Said property and
accordingly each of the sons and daughters acquired undivided and
undemarcated 1/9tb share each in respect of the Said property by their
predecessor-in-interest namely, Late Durlav Hari paul.

AIIL UEEREAS while seized and possessed of the Said property

each having undivided 1/9o shar,e therein, one of the daughter of said
Durlay Hari Paul namely, Smt, Raila Bala Paul died intestate leaving
behind her only daughter, Smt. Surathi Bala paul as her legal heir and.
representative, who thus inherited the said undivided l/9e share of her
mother namely,.Sila Bala Paul in respect of the Said property.
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AID EIIEREAS said Smt. Surathi Bala Paul, the present Vendor

herein, thus by virtue of inheritance became the sole and absolute

owner in respect of land measuring about 14 Chittacks 32 Sq. Ft.

together with lOO Sq. Ft. Brick Built Structure being the undivided
1/9o share out of the Said Property, measuring 8 Cottahs 4 Chittacks

and 15 Sq. Ft. (approx.) together with stmcture standing thereon at
Municipal Premises No.52E, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 70OO19, more fully
and particularly described in the Sccoad Echcdulc hereunder written
and hereinafter for the sake of brevity referred to as the s8dd tharp'.

AXD UIEEREAS by virtue of the aforesaid event, the Vendor

herein, have become the sole and absolute owner and having absolute
right, title, authority and till date have possession and sufrrciently

entitled to ALL TIIAT land measuring about 14 Chittacks 32 Sq. Ft.

together with 1OO Sq. Ft. Brick Built Structure being the undivided
1/96 share out of the Said Property, measuring 8 Cottahs 4 Chittacks
and 15 Sq. Ft. (approx.) together with stnrcture standing thereon at
Municipal Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOOI9, more

fully and particularly described in the Second Schedule hereunder
written.

AfD IrEEREAA with a view to sell the Said Share out of the Said
koperty the Vendor has entered into an Agreement for Sale dated
30.IO.2OO2 with the Purchaser herein for a consideration as mentioned

therein and the Purchaser paid an advance money in respect thereof as
mentioned therein, However, due to delay in making the sale and
registering the M of Conveyance the Vendor has requested the
Purchasei t<itenhanie the amount of said consideration mentioned in
tne s*a Agreement and accordingly, upon mutual consent of the
parties herein, the Purchaser hereby enhance the consideration money
to total Rs.2,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Two Lakh) only, as the full and final
consideration money.
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AIID WEEREAS as per the said Agreement for Sale and said

further agreed consideration money, the Pur,chaser have approached to

the Vendor for sale and registration of the M of Conveyance of the

Said Share and the Vendor have accepted and hereby absolutely sell,

transfer and convey the Said Share free from all encumbrances, trusts,
liens, lispendens, attachments and liabilities of whatsoever and

howsoever nature ALL TEAT Land measuring about 14 Chittacks 32

Sq. Ft. together with lOO SC. Ft. Brick Built Structure being the

undivided 1/96 share out of the Said Property, measuring 8 Cottahs 4
Chittacks and 15 Sq. Ft. (approx.) togettrer with structure standing
thereon at Municipal Premises No.52E, Bondel Road, Kolkata - 7OOO19,

for a total consideration of Rs.2,OO,OOO/- (Rupees Two Lakh) only, more

fully and particularty descriH in the Second Schedule hereunder
written.

rOY ?III8 IIlDF.f,Tt RE EITI|ESSEIII that in total
consideration of the sum of Rs.2,OO,O@/- (Rupees Two Lakh) only, paid

by the Purchaser to the Vendor on or before the execution of these
presents (the rcceipts whereof the Vendor doth hereby a&nit and

acknowledge) the Vendor hereby absolutely sale and transfer the Said
Share and every part thereof and doth hereby acquit, release and
forever discharge the Pur,chaser its successor or successors-in-interest
and/or permitted assigns and every one of them and also the Said

Share, the Vendor as beneficial onrner doth hereby by these presentg

absolutely grant, s<ill, convey, trairsfer, assure and assigns the absolute
right, title and. authority untq the R.rrchaser its successor or
successors-in-interest antl/or assigns the Said Share i.e. AI.L TEAT
Land measuring about 14 Chittacks 32 Sq. Ft. together with 1OO Sq. ft.
Brick Built Structure being the undivided l/9tr share out of the Said
hoperty, 8 Cottahs 4 Chittacks and 15 Sq. Ft. (approx)

together with stnrcture standing thereon at Municipal premises No.52E,

Bondel Road, KAlkata - 7OOO19, more fully and particularly described
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in the Second Schedule hereunder written, OR EOIP8OwF;R othersrise

the Said Share now or heretofore are or was situated butted bounded

called known numbered described and distinguished T{)GEIEER

WITII all benelits and advantages of ancient and all other rights,
liberties, easements, privileges, appendages and appurtenances

whatsoever in respect of the Said Share or any part thereof belonging to

or anywise appertaining to or v/ith the same or any part thereof usually
held used occupied or enjoyed or reputed to belong or be appurtenant
thereto lllfD the reversion and reversions remainder and remainders

rents, issues and profits thereof and every part thereof AtrD all the

estate and easement right, title, inheritance, use, trust, property,

claims, demands whatsoever both at Law and equity of the Vendor into
and upon the Said Share and every part thereofAllD all deeds, pattas,

muniments, writings and evidences of title which in any way related to

the Said Share or any part or pa.rcel thereof and which now are or
hereafter shall or may be in the custody, power or possession of the

Vendor her heirs, executors, administrators, legal representatives and
assigns or any perscrn from whom her or they can may or procure the

same without any lawful action or suit at Law or in equity TrO EI|TER
II|TIO AI|D EOLD OglI POGSEaa AI|L EIITOY the Said Share and

every part thereof hereby granted sold conveyed transferred assured
and assigrred or expressed and intended so to be with her right
members and appurtenances unto and to the use of the purchaser its
successor or successors-in-interest attd/ or assigns forever fieed and
discharged from or otherwise by the Vendor well and sufficiently
indemnified of and against all encumbrances, claims, liens etc.

whatsoever created or sulfered by the Vendor from to these presents

P 
"the Vendor doth hereby for them her heirs, executors,

adglinistrators|fegal representatives, successors and assigns covenant

with the Purcha$r its successor or successors-in-interest and/or legal
representatives and/or assigns THAT notwithstanding any act, deed or
thiT whaQoever by the Vendor or any of her predecessors and

7
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ancestorc-in-title done or executed or knowingly suffered to the

contrary the Vendor had at all times have absolute right, title and

authority to grant, sell, convey, transfer, assure and assign or
expressed or intended so to be unto and to the absolute use of
Purchaser its successor or successonr-in-interest legal representatives

and assigns in the manner as afor€said AfD TUAT the Purchaser its
successor or successors-in-interest and/or legal representatives and/or
assigns shall and rnay at all times hereafter peaceably and quietly
possess and enjoy the Said Share and every part thereof and receive the
rents issues and profrts thereof without any objections, eviction,
hindrances and internrption, clairn or demand whatsoever fuom or by
tJle Vendor or any person or persons lawfully or equitably claiming from

under or in trust for the Vendor or from or under any of her
predecessors or ancestors-in-title AID FITRIIIER, TIIAT the Vendor

and all her heirs executors, administrators, legal representatives,

successors and assigns shall at all times hereafter indemni.fu and keep
indemnified the hrrchaser its successor or successors-in-interest

and./or legal representatives and/or assigns against all losses,

damages, costs, charges and expenses if any sulfered by reason of any
defect in the title of the Vendor or any breach of the covenants

hereinunder contained Af,D Ft I*IIIER IORE IEAT the Rrrchascr is
purchasing the Said Share mentioned in the Second Schedule herein on
good faith and belief that all declarations, representations and
statements made by the Vendor herein are true and nowhere false and
the Said Share is free from all encumbrances in all r€spects and in
every nranner whatsoever. The Vendor shall keep the purchaser \ cindemnified for ainy encumbrances and/or defect in title, if found any, 6:

The Vendor hereby declare and confirm that this Deed of Sale *" E-
been read over and explained to the Vendor herein in Bengali and the t'
Vendor herein is slgnrng and executing this Deed of Sale willfully and
with free consent and satisfaction.
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TEE FTRSf, SCEEI}I'I,E ABOITE RETERRED TlO

lSrtd Proocrtvl

ALL TIIAT piece and parcel of Land measuring about 8 Cottahs 4

Chittacks and 15 Sq. Ft. more or less together with the 18OO Sq. Ft.

Brick Built Structure standing thereon at Municipal Pnemiscs No, 528,

Police Station : Karaya, Ifulkata - 7OOO19, under Kolkata

Municipal Corporation Ward No. 65 and butted and bounded as

fiollows: -

By Passagc of premises no,* I l, Bondel Road;

By Municipal Lane;

ByBondelRoad;and (so f.a\"llA') 
t

By premiscs no, 52D, Bondel Road, Kolkatafr
mD)
V'.r.
?P

TIIE EEOOIID SCEEDUI.EAX'VE REFERRED 11O

I8.td thucl

,-'/ "t'ALL TtrAT Land measuring about 14 Chittacks 32 Sq. Ft.

to€ethetwtth lOO Sq. Ft. Brick Built Structure standing thereon being

ttrc undivided l19o share out of the Said property mentioned in First
Sc!.e{ule above, at Municipal Premises No. 52E, Bondel Road, police

Station : Karaya, Kolkata - 7OOOf9, under Kolkata Municipal
Corporation Ward No. 65.

ON T}IE NORTH

ON THE EAST

ON THE SOUTH

ON THE WEST
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IIf UITf,EEA *IEEREOF the parties hereto have hereunto sct and

subscribed their respective hands and seals on the day, month and year

first above written.

AIGTED SEAITD A,rD I'EIII/EREI'
by theVEfDOR at Kolkata

in the presence of :

r. UsJ,"--W\i*
43\),Hn r^ Ra., ( Su^^.*l BALA PAUD

Xdlfll"/
k t."t).

2. )lor-c'1i"-^t*t
v,Ut- J$a."-i u{<,-,-
t.o- ger-+Si

.? e* zrr/yc!r' gntao*PJ.
,ri (- toy?" | "^
?, o ' {to.-o "{"-P .

+M- 2q eA4(s)
AIOIIEI' STAI&T' AI:D DEIfl/EREI'
by the PIIRCHASER, at ltulkata
in the presence of :

,. kJ^"- [l*l^\*l*".n
\ufl,n"r-*U.,

Wtq.

^ ,l*r.n^--P'^ l"-Jt" 
r11- 4tazfc.rr1t",'.,-"

.,1--a- {ai4$ 1-

,.'$il eqlrr@
.l -' gueot *-'-?J '' 

ntu- YaYf+!-'?'o'- q'"r:'-Lt-l- '

n;,"t-- 9q P-7t (s)

.i:tt ol Ptot0rtls ?ll tlD

Tna"^'"tLY\lfu
(SovttAstet+ Gr,r woct) '
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Government Of West Bengal
Office of the A.R.A.-I KOLKATA

5, Govt Place ( North) , KOLKATA - 70000'l
Endorsement For deed Number:l-'t0694 of:2009

(Serial No. 07311, 2009)

On 20/09/2009

Presentation(Under Section 52 & Rule 22A(3) 46(11)

Prbsented for registralion at 12.25 hrs on :20l09/2009.at the Private residence by Subhasls Chowdhury.Claimant.

Admission of Execu

Executron is admitted on 20l09l2oog by
1. Surathi Bala Paul. wife of Lt. Krishna Chandra Paul ,Nowapukur Gorerhat 24 Pgs ( N) ,Thana Jainagar, By

caste Hindu.by Profession :House wife
2. Subhasis Chowdhury.Director,Sree Om Prakash Promoters Pvt. Ltd.,43/3, Hazra Road,Kolkata-19, profession
:Business

ldentified By Arindam Mukherjee, son of ... High Court Calcutta Thana: ., by caste Hindu,By Profession :Advocate

Name of the Registering officer :Dines Kumar
Mukhopadhyay
Designation :A. R. A. -l KOLKATA

On 21109/2009

Certificate of ll,larket Value(WB PUVI rules 1999)

Certified that the market value of this property which is the subject matter of the deed has been assessed at Rs-
2202858t-

Certified that the required stamp duty of this document is Rs 132191 /- and the Stamp duty paid as: lmpresive Rs- 1000

,+

Name of the Registering officer :Dines Kumar
Mukhopadhyay
Designation :A. R. A. -l KOLKATA

On2410912009

.E -- 141-

[Dines Kumar Mukhopadhyay]
A. R. A. -I KOLKATA

OFFICE OF THE ADDITIONAL REGISTRAR OF ASSURANCE-I OF
KOLKATA

Govt. of West Bengal

Page 'l ol 2



Government Of West Benga!
Office of the A.R.A.-! KOLKATA

5, Govt Place ( North) , KOLKATA - 700001
Endorsement For deed Number :l-10694 of :2009

(Sedal No. 07311, 2009)

Deficit stamp duty

Deficit stamp duty Rs 1312OO/. is paid, by the drafi number 175298, Draft Date 19/09/2009 Bank Name STATE BANK
OF lNDlA, Bhowanipore Kolkata, received on :24109/2009.

Name of the Registering officer : Dines Kumar
MukhoPadhYaY

in o9r10r2oo9 
Designation :A' R' A' -l KOLKATA

Certificate of Admissibilitv(Rule 43)

Admissible under rule 21 of West Bengal Regastration Rule, 1962 duly stamped under schedule 'lA Article number :23.5

of lndian Stamp Act 1899.

Name of the Registering ofiicer . Dines Kumar
Mukhopadhyay
Designation :A. R. A. -l KOLKATA

.$
[Dines Kumat llukhopadhyay]
A. R. A. -I KOLKATA

drrtce or rxe lDDtrroNAL REGISTRAR oF AssuRANcEl oF
KOLKATA

Govt of West Bengal

Page :2 ot 2
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